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DESCRIPTION

CHECK ONE

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The International Hotel was constructed in l8?lj on the south side of Jackson Street 
between Kearny and Montgomery. The new hotel contained Iit6 rooms in a handsome 
three-story structure measuring 100 by 120 feet, "so built that the sun shines 
into eveij room during the day." The enclosed historical photographs of the 
building show the hotel before the Earthquake and Fire of 1906.

A photograph taken right after the Earthquake, but before the fire had reached 
Portsmouth Square, shows that the International Hotel survived the Earthquake intact, 
A second photograph taken by George R. Lawrence on May 29th, 1°06, shows that the 
hotel was heavily damaged by the fire. However, portions of the basement, entry 
and ground, floor appear to have been incorporated into the hotel's reconstruction 
in 1907.

The pre-earthquake structure appears from contemporary illustrations to have been 
the same size as the present hotelj that is, three stories high and similar in 
length and width.

Unlike the present building the two street facades were flat. The ground floor, 
apparently shops, was divided into bays by slender structural columns and separ 
ated from the unrelated upper portion of the facades b;; a belt, course. Hotel 
entrances of the pre-earthq-uake building were marked by shallow porticos, each 
supported on a pair of classical corinthian columns. The style of the upper facade 
ornament was Italianate or Second Stopire. Second and third floor windows had 
highly decorated frames with arched pediments. There were quoins at the building 
corners and a broad continuous bracketted cornice. ( In style, the present Inter 
national Hotel may be called an adaptation of Italian Renaissance palace design 
or "classical" as in a very restrained Beaux Arts manner of the late 19th or 
early 20th century. The predominating facade material is red brick.

- ". )
I In siae it is nearly two thirds of a city block long (Kearny) and half a block
* wide (Jackson); 120 feet by 100 feet and three stories in height.

jfBoth street facades are symmetrical about their center lines.- The ground floor is 
! divided into bays, somewhat unrelated to'the main composition above and nearly 
j obscured with small shop signs. It is separated from the upper portions by a 
! horizontal stone cordon carried on engaged pilasters, each with a flat capital and 
Jbase. /All appear to be intact, and in fact the whole of both facades are surpris 
ingly intact, in spite of abuse and an apparent lack of maintenance.

The main decorative elements in the building occur on the second and third floor 
levels consisting of a major central pavilion flanked by lesser end pavilions. The 
center pavilion is slightly accented with elongated brick quoins which announce its 
break with the front. Here single windows on both levels are accented with broad 
stone frames and projecting balconies. The upper window has a semi-circular head 
with an elegant voluted keystone. The lower balcony marks and shelters the main 
entrance.
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In the 20th century, the International Hotel became the social and cultural center 
for the Filipino community in San Francisco-. In addition, many of today's bop enter 
tainers can trace their careers back to the basement of the International Hotel which 
housed San Francisco's most famous nightclub of the 195>0's and 60's, the "hungry i".

The International Hotel, constructed on the south side of Jackson Street (between 
Montgomery and Kearny) was an impressive hosfcelry. Constructed in iBjIt it had en 
trances on both Jackson and Kearny streets, Hackett's Industries of San Francisco^ 
(l88!i) described the new International Hotel as follows: *~~~*

The International Hotel is one of the leading business and family - ,^;:gSS:^|Si§
houses in San Francisco. It is most convenient to the post-office, •'•'"\f£^S6p^5^:

' v express, and United States Land Offices and courts, State courts, and ^ItiilS^SiSl
old City Hall, and all public places of amusement in the city. Var- VW2Si«!itl
ious street car lines pass the doors, or are in close proximity,! while ^Slii||

,^y* a free coach for guests is in attendance at all hours. The Interna-»- K ;3iili
yy?\ tion&l is first-class in all of its appointments. There are l!{2 ^;K;^|g|lp

rooms for guests, with many conveniently arranged suites for fandlies fSliyil!li§iS
£;;J, ; whose comfort and convenience is a subject of special attention by ;S;;;iS"S^s3fe|
'fiQ':::' the proprietor. Thirty employees supply the wishes of the guests qui- .
IfMf etly and quickly. The table is unsurpassed, being always supplied
{f: ! with all the luxuries and delicacies of the season. The house is open
ftllST at all hours of the day and night. It enjoys a large share of pat-
E3|i ronage of travelers, and has a popular reputation with the public of
£5*!! the Pacific Coast.

Examination of woodcuts and photographs of the Hotel from 138k through the firs aile! 
earthquake of 1906 indicate the structure re.mained virtually unchanged from l87it 
to 1906. The 1906 Earthquake did little damage to the hotel but the damage caused 
b;/ the fire was extensive. Examination of photographs of the ntins of the building 
and inspection of the current structure indicate portions of the basement, entry «* 
way and first floor were reused when the hotel was reconstructed on the site in
1906-07. __ . ..,. ...,. ,,.-,---^-..-^^-::^.S^^:^^V^^^'--- : " ~V: ^" i- Vi "^'" -———————
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End pavilions occur one bay in from the corners and are slightly accented by a 
kind of rusticated pilaster. Each pavilion is further differentiated by closely 
paired windows and a spandrel between floors has an elongated brick panel with a 
broad stone frame. The corners of the building are treated with exaggerated elon 
gated brick quoins.

Flat brick arches at second floor windows contain classic keystones which project up 
into exaggerated brick aprons below the sills of the third floor windows. Third 
floor windows have flat brick arches with keystones similar to that at the main cen 
ter window. These elements meet the stone belt course directly below the projecting 
cornice which is supported by modest block modillions.

A low parapet wall at the top incorporated pediments that reflect the center and 
side pavilions below. The side elevations repeat the elements of the main facade 
without the center pavilion. The ground floor features on the side street are cov 
ered by a painted mural almost the length of the wall. However, the original 
details show through and are extant. »
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After the 1906 earthquake and fire the International, rebuilt and reopened, 
became the exclusive residence of Japaneae nilitary officera of merchant 
and navy ships arriving in San Francisco. Thus began the concentration of 
an area oriented to minority needs.

In order to better understand later significance of the International Hotel 
it is necessary to note generally the history of Filipino immigration to 
California. Filipinos who came to the United States prior to 1920 casts as 
students, from the "better families" in the islands. They were exhibited 
as wards of the American government and made a favorable impression in this 
country. Many, after finishing school, stayed on, in addition to others 
who had served in the navy as mess boys and taken discharges in American 
ports. In 1920 there were 5603 Filipinos in the United States.(McWilliams 1964:

From 1923 to 1929 Filipinos arrived in California at a rate of 4177 a year. 
(McWilliams 1964:236) In contrast to the earlier voluntary influx, that of 
the latter period was artificially stimulated at the expressed or implied 
invitation of some promise of employment. The Hawaiian Sugar Planters Associ 
ation imported 100,000 Filipinos from 1907-1926, and from this source Fili 
pinos were recruited for jobs on the west coast. (McWilliams 1964:236) Pend 
ing legislation threatening to cut off Mexican labor in California also 
stimulated recruitment. This second wave of immigrants, 84.31 under thirty, 
came without parents, wives or children. Many were without formal education, 
lacked special skills and spoke little English. From 1920 to 1930, 1395 
Filipino males entered California for every 100 Filipino females, with a 
resultant excess male population of 39,328.(McWilliams 1964:236) The Anti- 
niscegination Act made it illegal for Filipino males to be seen with, or 
marry, white women. (Further legislation forbid Filipinos to own land or 
set up businesses for themselves. They were to be kept moving, remain transit. 
They stayed in rooming houses, hotels and labor camps. The International 
Hotel was one of these. "Manilatown**, the Kearny/Jackson Street area of 
San Francisco, became a permanent settlement, a convenient culture contact. 
It was the dispatch point for jobs in the Alaska fishing industry. It was 
the home field workers returned to, where merchant marines lived while in port, 
where distant relatives and friends could be contacted, where they could 
enjoy the security of a common culture. Immigration laws enforced the role 
the International Hotel played as a family, the social protection it provided. 
The Filipino community in San Francisco existed in groups dictated by econo 
mic necessity and blood brotherhood. The International barsma a symbol for 
an entire minority community.
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The following rexdnisces were recorded of soxe of the tenants of the 
International:

"I rexeaiber in 1910, the street cara on Kearny Street were pulled by four 
horaea. The streets were all wood. The •Ukuan delivered the «dlk in hit 
horse and wagon. He delivered it to the St. Paul Hotel. There were no 
streets in Chinatown either, it waa all wood. Montgoxery Street waa all 
water during that tix«. There waa one park in Chinatown. They call it 
Portaajouth Sfuare. It was eo wild. There were all treea over there before. 
There were plenty birda in the treea. I like the old park. But now, you 
know, it ia different. All thoae treea are new. They cut down all the old 
ones. There waa no garagethen. There waa no playground. Filipino Town 
waa on Kearny Street.

Benny'a Cigar Store on Clay and Kearny waa built in 1915. Thia waa an old 
Cigar Store. Goes back during the tix* of the Exposition. Thia waa owned 
by the Blaaer Brothers Co. They uaed to have a Bail Bond office here. I . 
an 85 yeara old,and had thia cigar store for 25 years. I alao rewaaJber the 
Santa Maria Reataurant. It waa on Jackaon near Kearny Street. It waa owned 
by the Santa Maria Brothers. Thia waa a Viaayan Reataurant. There were 
Cable Cara on Clay and Washington Street. Thia waa about 1918. The fare waa 
five centa. Broadway waa the dividing line of Italian town. It want all 
the way to the wharf.

Down the block near Clay waa the Grand Hotel. It waa owned by Chineae.
next door waa a Jewish Tailor Shop. The Oakland Hotel uaed to be on Sacramento
and Kearny, and across the street fro» that waa the P.I. Cafe.

There were three Filipino barbershops on Kearny Street. One next door to the 
International Hotel. ThiawaaTino'a Shop. And next door to that waa the 
Bataan Drug Store, the Bataan Pool Hall, the Bataan Baataurant. And acroaa 
the street where Mike's Pool Hall ia now, I wean Lucky's - that uaed to be a 
clothing store in 1930'a. A Jew owned the building, and the hotel above waa 
a whorehouae. In 1930 or 1928 or 1929, he aold thia building to a Filipino 
old tlxfer, then they wade this into a pool hall. The first owner's nawa 
was Julian, and the second, a Filipino boxer nane Tano. Re owned it for a 
long tiwe. Another Filipino nawa Saxpoaa, from Mindanao, wanted to buy it 
for $3500 but wee turned down. And Moyho and hie wife took it over. They 
still vanage the pool hall. That pool hall has a hiatory all the way up to 
now. The Filipino boya all knew each other. We are drawn together. We all 
cox* from the aawa place. We feel at box* here.
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In 1930, at the International Hotel, we pay two dollars a week. I 
Gene Esponosa wearing Ma white auit, standing outside the Betel. He juat 
got off the ship, The Filipinos shouted at him, "Hey, yew look like a a treat 
cleaner!" He thought it waa like the Philippines, die weather the ana* as 
there. Anyway, on the corner of Jackaon and Kearny waa die Club Manda lay. 
It was owned by Chinese. Around the corner where the Hungry I uaed to be - 
that was a Filipino pool hall that atayed open all night. You could even 
sleep on the benches. Esponosa, the Filipino ex -chaapion of Caliofornia, 
uaed to be the pool hall manager there. Ha wad to aay diet it waa the biggeat 
pool around Kearny. We had twaaty tablea he would tell everyone. The Alaao 
Hotel waa next to the Manila Cafe, over there. Yeu aee, that wja a whore houae 
too. The Palai Hotel waa on the corner of Jackaon and Waahington Street. That 
waa a whore houae too.

Where the gaa • tat ion on Jackaon and Kearny ia now, before that uaed to be 
houaea. They tore them out. In the International Settleaamt, there ware all 
kinds of girls there. You could date the*. It's not like Broadway Street. 
That waa the Barbery Coaat daya. You could go to a wovle, eat ateak, and have 
a girl for one dollar in all."

Though required to register under die Alien Registration Act of 1940, 16,000 
Filipinoa were called up under the first draft and an all Filipino batallion 
waa foiwjad. In tibia way wany becaae clticena. But die diacriadnation and 
exclusion for Filipinos in Cslifornis continued. Awerica's "bright -winged 
proadaea of liberty, equality and fraternity" never euite •aterislised.(McWilliaaa

1964:233) 
Again die tenants resdniacei

"After die war soae of die Filipinoa got dieir faaJLliea, and diey had 
to live in die suburbs. Before diet, you know, no Filipinoa are allowed 
to buy hoaes for theaselves unleaa you are a citiaen. So sjany pinoya 
had woney, you see, but diey were not allowed to buy hnaias. That's why 
they stayed here. They were not allowed to have apartaents any place in 
the city. Prejudice waa so raapant.

And fro* about 1930-1948, there were about four duma
around Kearny Street. But everydting atarted to change after die war.
were able to apply for citiaenahip. But before that we weren't able to.

living down bwre 
We

The Filipinoa were not allowed to atand out in die atreeta. When it waa 
want diey atayed right here in die park. During die old days, diere were 
not so vaoy old tiawrs hanging around Port asttiirli Square. The/ were busy 
trying to wake a living. In d»o«e days, no welfare. In die old daya it 

hard. There waa nodiisg. Yon had nodting."
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Some solace is found in places like die International Hotel. In "Sen 
Francisco'% an informal guide book by Ben Adams, the following description 
exists:

From Bataan to Kearny Street
"On the fringes of North Beach and Chinatown along Kearny Street are 
a few dingy hotels and restaurants which serve as headeuartera for 
San Francisco's still underpriveleged Filipino community. Hundreds 
of Filipinos came long ago aaagricultural workers, domestic servants, 
culinary workers. A few worked dieir way up and became businessmen 
and professionals, but not many. Then after WW II diere was a new in 
flux, survivors of the famed Filipine Scouts, the twelve thousand men 
who fought under General MacArthur in die early stages of die war. 
Many of die scouts had records of twenty to thirty-five years service 
in die U.S. Army, and a grateful government gave them U.S. citisenahip 
as a reward of their services. So the Filipinos started cowing to San 
Franciaco and odier West Coast cities in order to retain dieir newly 
gained citisenship and to find joba. Their hope was to wake enough to 
bring their families here. But die government that had acclaiwed theis 
war record allowed diem only half of die retired pay awarded other enlisted 
men of equal rank. It also denied diem back pay for the period of die 
Japanese occupation of die Phillipines. The diacrlminatory treetmsnt 
was disillusioning. Beaidea, they were destitute and handicapped by 
dieir advance age and a formidable language barrier. So they clustered 
in cheap flophouses like die International Hotel."

Of die 45,563 Filipinos in the United States in 1940, some 32,338 were in 
California. (McWilliams 1964:232) The Filipino community in San Franciaco 
concentrated and grew in the "Manilatown" area, with die International Hotel 
as its center, contributing to die city's edraic identity of its "multi 
cultural people".

About 1954 the International Hotel became significant for yet anodier reason. 
Enrico Bsnducci, noted San Franciaco club owner, v»vlewaitad ^UaTu "hwagry i" 
nightclub **> the basement of the International Hotel. The show business careers 
of aacy of today's top entertainers began in diet basement, including Dick 
Gregory, E1 sine May i Mike Nichols, Lea Crane, Lenny Bruce, Dick Cavett, Mort 
Sahl, Johnny Ma this, Barbra Streiaand, Bill Coeby, die Umelighters, die 
Kingston Trio, Richard Pryor, PhyIlia Diller, Jonathan Winters, Hal Brooks, 
and many others. Yet as die "hungry 1" flourished, it soon became evident 
to developers die property on which die International aat was becoming too 
valuable for die purpoae it was serving. The managers of die Hotel decided
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the site would be wore profitable for coawarcial uses dian aa a canter 
of Filipino life. In 1968 the tenant* and Banducci were told eviction 
waa forthconing and die death of the International Hotel tradition iaatinent.

Banducci, rather than face eviction, though preferlng to atay in die 
International, moved a few blocka away. The tenanta vowed to atay on, and 
a nine-year humanitarian struggleensued. After winning a temporary lease 
in 1969, the tenanta, about 100 elderly and poor Filipino and Cfaineee, 
aeveral small businesses and uaaw.ni I ty center* on the ground floor alao 
threatened, mad hundred* of concerned citizens,assisted in the effort to 
maintain apace in the International and aave the building from demolition. 
Private funda were donated, A free recreation activity for the elderly, 
nutrition services, language training and youth and art program were eat 
up, in addition to public health aaalatance for the tanaftta. Minor repaira 
were made to the building to bring it up to code. Low-coat houaing baa ba- 
COM* the iaaue, but the real aignificance of die International Hotel can 
beat be aiaaaad aa followa:

"Not too long ago die vicinity of Kearny Street juat of f San Francisco 
fabled Chinatown waa inhabited by thousands of Filipino families. 
Appropriately the area wee nicknamed Manilatown.
The Filipinoa have move* out. Propelled by better employment opportunities, 
higher incomes and the inclination to upgrade their life styles, Filipinoa 
moved to other areas of the city, some to die suburbs. Manilatown, as older 
San Franciscans knew it, ia no more dian

The last remnant of die old Manilatown neighborhood la die International 
Hotel, a 70-year old, three-atory brick building that occupies die 800 
block of Kearny Street. It is inhabited by some 80 Filipino and Chii 
senior citisens 
Manilatown."

Phillipine 
12/4-10/76 
San Franciaco
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The San Francisco Housing Authority, backsd by the Mayor of San Francisco, 
plats to use its poser of asdnent dosain to purchase the hotel fro* Four 
Seas Investment Corporation. Four Seas has used a writ of •andasna to 
atop tfac aalncnt doatln procaadings and has obtained a court hearing on 
2/1/77 to present its brief contesting the plane of^Boneing Audiority to 
purchase the hotel and retain it for lov-coat housing.
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